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Name:  _key_ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY ECE x70 Exam No. 3 (100pts. - 25% of the final grade) 

General Remarks 
This exam is limited open notes. You can have up to 3 double-side letter-size pages of notes that are stapled together and 
signed.  Notes must not be exchanged during exam.  Notes will be collected together with this exam.  No textbooks, 
computer, tablets, or cell phones.  Standard test approved calculators are allowed.  Back side may not be graded.  

DL: 19 ERR: __ PTS: __ MPTS: __ MGR: __ 
DL – exam difficulty level (adjustment), ERR – exam errors, PTS – exam points, MPTS – total midterm points, MGR – total midterm grade. 

Problem 1A (5pts.) 
One can reset a Radon Detection Embedded System similar to one implemented in your homework that utilized rotary 
queue by pressing and holding its MODE button for 5 seconds.  A series of tests were performed for different versions of 
the product with memory of N=24, N=48, and N=365*24 stored measurements.  In each case the re-initialization took the 
same time of 10 seconds.  What is most likely the numerical complexity of that procedure with respect to the number N 
of stored measurements? Circle the closest answer: 
2n n5 n4 n3  n2sqrt(n) n2log(n) n2 n*sqrt(n) n*log(n) n sqrt(n) log(n) 1 0    [O(n)] 
Problem 1B (5pts.) 
A few years ago Dr. Malinowski assigned an extra credit homework assignment with the “black box” program of the 
complexity O(n3).  When N=1,000 data items were used the program ran for 7 seconds.  How long it did run for N=2,000 
data items?  Assume: sqrt(10)=3.2, sqrt(100)=10, sqrt(1000)=32, log(10)=1, log(100)=2 , log(1000)=3, log(10000)=4.  Circle 
the closest answer: 
3200 3000 2300 2000 1600 1000 400 320 300 230 200 160 100 40 32 30 23 20 16 10 [s] 
Problem 1C (15pts.) 
Based on your knowledge of the data container implementation of vector<T>  (or class BadVector), list<T>, stack, and 
RotaryBuffer (class CircularBuffer) circle the closest numerical complexity for the member functions of these containers: 
vector<T>::clear() less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
RotaryBuffer<T,N>::clear() less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
list<T>::clear() less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
list<T>::insert(iterator<T>, const T&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
vector<T>::insert(iterator<T>, const T&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
list<T>::list(const list<T>&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
vector<T>::vector(const vector<T>&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
list<T>::push_back(const T&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
vector<T>::push_back(const T&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
RotaryBuffer<T,N>::store(const T&) less   n   n2   more 1.5p 
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Problem 2 (15pts.) 
Consider the provided code that utilizes stacks and queues of characters that we studied in class and are 
described in the textbook.  Analyze the code and show what it does by showing what is stored in each 
variable when the code is run. Use ‘-’ to indicate that the data container is empty and nothing valid is stored 
at a time.   
void main() { 
    dequeue<int> D;  stack<int> S;  queue<int> Q; 
    D.push_back(1); D.push_front(2); D.push_back(3); D.push_front(4); 

 3p 
    while(! D.empty() ) { S.push(D.back()); Q.push(D.back()); D.pop_back(); } 

 3p+3p 
Now assume the following: 

     while(! Q.empty() ) { D.push_front(Q.front()); S.push(Q.front()); Q.pop(); } 
 
    while(! S.empty() ) { D.push_front(S.top()); S.pop(); }  

 Data from Q 3p + Data from S 3p 
} 
Problem 2B Quick Questions (10pts.) 
Queue discussed in lecture could be replaced with vector and still be efficient: false   /   true 2p 
Stack discussed in lecture could be replaced with vector and still be efficient: false   /   true 2p 
Capacity of a variable of type of array<T> (C++11) can be resized at any time: false   /   true 2p 
Capacity of a variable of type of vector<T> (C++11) can be resized at any time: false   /   true 2p 
Capacity of a variable of type of list<T> (C++11) can be resized  
without adding or removing elements: false   /   true 2p 
  

D 4 2 1 3
front back

S 3 1 2 4
bottom top

Q 3 1 2 4
front back

S 1 2 3 4 5
bottom top

Q 6 7 8 9 10
front back

D 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10 9 8 7 6
front back
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Problem 3A (20pts.) 
Implement a function that computes an average of all elements stored in a queue.  Note that this is a “typical” 
circular-buffer based queue and not the data structure from your recent homework assignment. 
class Queue { 
public: 
    static const size_t myCapa  = 256; 
private: 
    float  myArr[myCapa]; 
    size_t myFront;  // points to the front of the queue 
    size_t myBack;   // points to the location after the last element 
public: 
… 
    float Average() const { 
        _float____ sum = 0.0F; 
        _size_t___ index, count =0; 
        index = _myFront____________ ; 
        while ( index !=_ _myBack___ ) { 
            sum = sum + myArr[ index]; ++count; 
            index++; if ( index == _myCapa___ ) index = _0________; 
        } 
        return( sum/_count______________ ); 
    } 
}; // 3p. for each balnk util 20 reached, note that int is not size_t 
Problem 3B (5pts.) 
Tell more about the data type exercised in the recent homework assignment that involved short term average 
and long term average.  Circle all that apply: // 1p each “toggle”, note: data type, not technology of defining data 
class   class template with one type and variables   class template with two types 
C-style array   roll over indexing   vector<T> inside   dynamic memory allocation 
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Problem 4 (25pts.) 
Implement the missing portions of a class-based “overkill” forward iterator for a simplified vector class 
template.  Fill in the gaps: 
template <typename T> class Viterator;  template<typename T> class Vector { friend class Viterator<T>; protected:     T*              arr;     size_t          siz;     size_t          cap; public:                     Vector() : siz(0), cap(2)  { arr=new T[cap];   }                     ~Vector()                  { delete [] arr;    } // ... implementation of other members functions is not important here ... // http://personalpages.bradley.edu/~olekmali/courses/bb-eeeds/examples/15_VECTOR_TEMPL_H.CPP.HTML  public:      Viterator<T> begin(){ return( _Viterator2p_(arr2p)________________ ); }       Viterator<T> end()  { return(_Viterator2p_(&arr[siz]2p)___________ ); } };  template<typename T> class Viterator { public:     Viterator() : cur(0) {}     Viterator(T* it) : cur(it) {} public:     T& operator * () const{ return(*cur); }     bool    operator != (const Viterator &rhs) const { return(cur != rhs.cur); }     bool    operator == (const Viterator &rhs) const { return(cur == rhs.cur); }       const Viterator& operator -- () { _--2p cur2p__________; return *this; }       const Viterator& operator ++ () { _++2p cur2p__________; return *this; } private:     Viterator        operator -- (int);     Viterator        operator ++ (int); protected:     T* cur; 
};  int main () {     Vector<char> V; Viterator<char> it;     // ...      for (it=V.begin()2p_; it !=2p v.end()2p_; _++it2p___ ) cout<<‘ ’<< *it;     return(0); } // 2p each portion, graded strictly as it is very similar to previous year test // note that it++ is not implemented, must use ++it, must use ()s when calling FNs 


